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WM. 0. $1'UBB~, 
Director~ 
REPORT. 
REVJEW O~ THE YEA.R. 
Anotber.colcl, wet, spring, coutinned h~vy raips during the-
early growing season, followed by a very dry summer aod fall, 
made the year, in tb1is section, disastrous and most unsatisfact· 
ory, ooli only for experiment work, bnt also for general farming. 
The total rail.ifall for April, ~fay and JLUie was 21.93 inches, 
· while for July, August, September and October it was only & 
inches, for the four months. The rainfall for the year was 43.21, 
showing a decreased annual rainfall of 12 to 15 inches. (See 
annual weather summary.) 
Experiments with fertilhers, however, carry with tb~m 
strong and emphatic truths, and the information they furnish, it. 
is hoped, "ill profit farmers of the bill sectio?s of Louisiana. 
The variety tests have been fair for all-a "Survival of che-
fittest," and are known by their results. 
The North Louisiana Agricultural Society continues to bold 
its monthly meetings here in Agricultural Hall, whiyb, from. 
-early spring to late fall, are largely and entlll1sfastica1 ly attended. 
The society is regarded as a valuable a<lj11nct t~ the station. 1 · 
Farmers, assembling monthl;r, meetipg in social 'intercourse,: 
,interchanging P.ractical and progressive ideas about their busi 
' ness, inspecting s~ock, garden, 01 chard, trucks, noting experi· 
ments in fertilizers, varieties of crops, grasses, g_rains, clovers, 
etc., and receiving information from all, cannot be otherwise· 
than widely and materially benefired. 
The Agricultural Cftmp Meeting and Fair, held by the 
society the past summer, was an advanced step-towards agricul 
I. 
lOll 
t ural developm-0nt. The meeting was largely attended. Able-
sc~entific papers were r~ad and discussed and splendid displa~ CJ'• 
of Jive stock aud poultry and of the ladies' hou ·ework wad{'~ 
The presen~e of the Governor of the State, Murphy J. Foster, 
lent dignit~- to th~ occasion. His kiudly words of advice au<l 
encouragement and his expressed inter·est in agriculture cannot. 
but .bring good results to the State. 
'l'he occasion will no t be forgotten as one of great p1easure 
and large profit in things agri cnltural. Therefore, the station 
earnestly t1 nsts that the sol'iety, encouraged by the Apleudid 
beginning of last August, will go forward with the er,terprise 
that promises so much towards agricultm·al prog .. ess and de· 
velopment. 
LIVE 'l'O 'K. 
CATTLE. 
The Holstein, Jersey, Guet·usey and Devon breed of cattlf>r 
previously deRcribed, are retained at the ~tatbn. 'l'he published 
records of tbe Holstein cow, Rubina and the Jersey, Beautiful· 
Princess are held. The Guernsey · cow, Thornless, J:!lade a. 
J'ecord of 3.24 gallons of milk and 1. 7 lb . of b tter per day. 
The Devon cow, Red RoRe Fair, lras not been tested. The 
Jersey heifer "Lizrie St.ubbs, " meutioued in Ila.st report, ai:d 
calf were suld to Dr. A. H. Gladden, Homer, La., fo~ $125.00. 
The station now has for sale one Jersey heifer, HJulia," and 01 e 
pair ofGueruseyl', "PrinceRµper1,' and " Columbia." From the.se 
breeds ot cattle farmers may choo e t.be breeds tp suit their pur-
pose aud faucy. The :Jersey and Guernsey represent the best 
dairy or butter breeds, while t.be Hol tein and Devon are the.. 
uest representatives of milk and geuentl purpo e b1.·eeds. 
SHEEI> AND HOGe. 
The sam~ l..lreeds are kept, viz: Southdown, Shropshire and' 
· :Merino, sheep; and the ~i!sex, Berkshire.and Red Jersey, hogs', . 
'fhe Southdown and Shrop hire combine wool and muttoJJ ,, 
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:-are about equ~lly prized here. The former is a little better for 
mutton than the latter, while the latt er produces slightly more 
· wool. The Me1iao is emphatically a wool prnducing sheep. 
·the bucks often "shearing" . 20 to 25 pounds. .A.t this station, 
however, they are slow and rat.her un certain breeders. The 
.station feeJs that a combination wool and mutton sheep is the I 
-best sht-ep for this section, and recommends first a cross of 
·• Merino on native sheep, until al l naked places on natives are 
-clothed with wool ; second, a cross then on Southdown ot· Shrop-
hire for mutton qualities. 
The Es ex continues to be the most popular bog with the 
•farmers of Nor Lh Louisiana. They are the "lot bog" of all, and 
:are especially suited for small family purposes. But li ttle food 
is required to keep them in good condition, generally what they 
pick up about the yard and lots sufficing. They are, however. 
s low breede1·s. 
The popularity of the Jersey and Berkshire is about equally 
divided. Both are good hustlers. The Berkshire are possibly 
;the best gE-neral purpose bogs aud are good breeders.. 'l'he Jer·-
'seys are rapid and prolifi c breeilers, and great consumers, but 
.3re good fo'r mfl.ximum pork production . Crosses by them on 
.natives ~we ve1·y populat· in the 11eighborhood of the station. 
So many inquiries have been made and orders sent.in for Poland 
·-Obfoa tba.t the station has finally introduced t.beia and will give 
them a fail· tl'i:d. 
The station desires t emphasize here tl!at it is f!Ot breeding fie bogs for sale-that wonld not be its legitimate business. The 
b}.'eeds thought to be most snirable for this section are repre- ;t 
. ented here, affording a sort of object lesson, from which farmers 
may take their choice of breeds. The station wanting ao ac-
·<mmulation, sells only the surplus !lt greatly reduced prices. In 
.some instances the macagement has been censured on account of 
-delay in delivering pigs on ordP.r. Orders are registered here as 
rEceived, and filled aceordingly. There are now orders on hand 
-over two years old and if no others come in it will require some 
t ime to fill them. · 





evident that farmers are waking up to the improvement of their-
hogs. Let enterprising farmers co.me to t.he rescue and help fill 
orders for thoroughbred pigs until every farmer is supplied. 
The following is t11e record of t-ggs laid by the several breed,. 
of hens kP.pt from January i5 to June 15: 
RECORD OF EGGS LAID BY DIFFERENT BREEDS. 
--~=-==-~===================================-=-==-~-~-==-=---=::.:: 
NA~IE OF BllEBI). 
I Light llmhmn. . . ......• 
2 Pntridge Coobiu . .• .. •. 
;3 Buff L:Ol•hi u ... . . .. ... . 
4 Bnr ed Plyrnout!J Houk 
5 .Mmorcn. . ....... .... .. . 
11 Sih·e1· Sp11ugled Hnur-
lurrg ........... .. .. .. 
7 T.ang~lum~ (hltt ·k) ..... 
8 Lcµ:horu~ (h1·ow11) ..... 
!l * l:lo11unu-ll hrn1·ca . . . . . 
1
'lO. UKNS ,. 1NO. EGGS 
ON TRCAL. NO. Y.GGs.! Ptrn R ES. 
2 10 5 
4 4 
~ 18 !I 
12 42:) 3 Ji 
3 12 4 
I 28 28 
5 IOG 21 
I 30 :~o 
l 25 25 
10 tRou Gam1> ......... ... , 15 l !'> 
l l Bt·onzo Tmk!'.y . .. . ... . 26 26 
llEMAllKS. 
.. ... .. . . .. A@in.t10 origiri 
. .... ... ..• A•!nt!o ori1t!1 .. 
. .•• • .•.•.. A · llHro or·lgii. 
. .. .. ... A we ricttn ori~in 
. . ... . .. Europe1m ol'ighr. 
. . . ..... l!. nroponn , ori~iu 
.. ....... . . As intio origin. 
.... . • . l!:urnpea u o'rigin· 
: ro~s Homl•\U 1tn<l •Ui-· 
l\Ol'Ol\ 
.... .•. . Anu 1·i "AU ori)!.in. 
. . ...... A n\Pl'iNu1 ori,U"in· 
* Hou1lan -Mino • fil\, nri;:in1\tc1l b.v 11tn.tinn, crossing Rondan ou Miuurc1\-mRk-
ing a jtOOd llri>•S. 
t:'.fot plau~d 011 r ecurd nu til February 15, and presented by Dr. A H. Glailden~ 
JI orn tJ r, La. 
The Plymouth R '1cks have l<'.d, followed clo ely by Brow11 
Leghorn, Ha.mbnrg, Houda.u-Miuorca. and Langshan. 'Previous 
, to tllis year the Leghorns have made the best recor<il for egg pro- · 
duction for three successive years. The Plymouth Rocks hail 
the advantage, howev~r, of the .run of the place. . . 
It is impossible to maintain purity of the breeds without , 
close confinement,_ and y~t with such confinement is very 
pr~judicial to health and egg production. The European breeds 
are all great spring and summer layers, are small, and non· 
setters. It is pretty well established that the Leghorns are the 
best egfl producers of all the breeds. 
The Asia.tics are generally good winter and early spring-
layers and make excellent mothers, and are good table fowls. 
The Langsbaos-stand at the head of the list and are regarded 
as one of the beat general purpose fowls. 
The Plymouth Rock are also good winter and spring layer& 
and make excellent mothers; they are hardy, of quick gl'O,wlh 
and good table fo'l\Tls. 
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Of the breeds ~entioned, the Laogsban or Plymouth Rock 
~re considered the best general purpose fowls; the Leghorns or 
Hamburgs the best egg producers. Such are the conclusions 
reached after several years expnience, the hens being confined 
·during the time in · small pens and fed only on vegetable pro-
·ilnct.8 raised on the farm. Were a 'wide range possible for them 
the results might be different. The Io<iian Game, so popular as 
, a table fewl, the White Plrmouth Rocks and pair Pekin ducks 
have been added ' to the yards this year, and the vVyandottes 
will be added soon. The Houdans l1ave been discarded. 
PRICE OF LIVE STOCK. 
' At the request Of the Station the Nort.h Louisiana Agricul-
tural Society bas placed the following tariff of pl'ices to govern 
all sales and service fees : 
.A bull calf, of any breed ..................... $50 00 to $ 75 00 
.A. heifer calf, of any breed ........... . . _ ..... 75 00 to 125 00 
A. bnck or ewe, of any breed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 to 7 50 
'Grade buck or ewe, of any breed ....... : . . . . . 3 00 to 5 00 
Bingle cock.................................. 1 50 
Chickens, pair .......... . ........... : . . . . . . 2 00 
Chickens, trio ..................... , .... : . . . 3 00 "' 
Obi.ckens eggs. per setting of 13. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 • 
Service of bulls ........... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00 
Service of bucks ........................... . 
..Service of boar ............................ . 






ROTATION OF CROPS. 
The following is taken from a previous Bulletin: 
. '' How can the worn lands of Louisiana be most speedily and 
economically restored to ~heir primitive fertility' The answer 1 
would be, by proper rotation of crops, with or without fertilizers. 
·what crops shall be selected for this rotation T Any combina· 
· tion whlch omits our cow pea would be injudicious. Several 
ye'ars a.go the following rotation was decided upon as the best ro-
tation attainable in this section : .This rotation is corn, oats, fol-· 
lowed by cow peas and cotton. This rotation is fau~ty in prin-· 
ciple but correct in practfoe, aud wa.<i adopted last season after · 
two years' trial. The coru should precede the cotton, but expe· 
rience bas demonstrated that ''Rust Proof" oats, the only va· 
riety successfully- grown here, must be planted in October ,if" 
maximum results are desired. Cotton cannot be removed in 
. 
titne for this crop, while corn can ; hence this metathesis of 
crops. This rotation was adopted with and without fertilizers _ 
It was begun in 1889. Three parallel strips, one half acre wide 
,and two acres Jong, were selected for the experiments. The 
Eastern half of each is manured regularly with a fertilizt-r· · 
adapt.ed to· the .crop, while the Western half remains without 
fertilizer." 
'fhe following is the condensed results fo1· five years per acre-
• 
-'ai 





O'('rtilized h<1lf ...••. 
A ~ 
I l Unfertilized batr ... 
-
( l''erlihze<l half ...... 
n t 11fer1i.izetl b;ilf . .. 
(; ~ Fertiliz1·d half ...•. U11fert.ihzt>1l hnlf . .. 
, 
1889. 189<1. 1891. 1892. 
--------- -------- -------- -----·-( 'i5 2 l111she)R outs. I 
~ 12 h1111hel1< no.to ..• ~ 28 u !: 1 ~ J .:{«;0 lhs. straw . .. I t ,5!">8 lb~. cotton 8 45 ti.us pea \• in~• us ·e 8 corn. ··· ·· · I 8 JO to11s pe,. vinP& J 
· I 4 6 buRh.,I pt•:iR . . 
( 2.;._5 b11sh··l11 onts .. 11 
~ 7t hu•h1·!Rn1~~··· ~ 20.6 buslwla('orn . . ... { ~16 pou11ds ~traw. 331 ilia. cotton . . 
4.:.?'ltous VCI< VlllC8 :!.4 111118 pea VJU("8 ·1 l l.5 bush~Js pe11s .. ) 
{ 24! bushl'I• on.ts .. ~ 
829 ponnils cot~n.... l.0-20 lb•. straw .. l,7 i9 l'Ollll<ls cotton . . 3~.3 ltnRhR. cor11 
10.2 to11111wn. \'inc~ 1 I 
8i huslwls oats .. . ~ 
:i28 ponnds ('O ~ ton . ••. { 710 ponud" srr: .. w } li20 ponncls cotton ..•. 
1
14.6 itu~li s . <'Or11 
I !'>.6 tonR J•<'•• v111t'" · 
17 73 hnshels corn .... 7118 11onn<ls rmtton ... . l6 8 \111"Jwls coru ..... 47.8 hu hR . oat" 
J:l.09 hnRhel11 <·orn . ... 1429 ponn•tR <'Ott.flu . .. . 4 8 huslich corn .. . . .• 22 5 hn•h8. 01tts 
1893. 
------
. •....... 24.4 \J 
. ...... .. IU4 \J 
. . . . .. 1.275 JI" 
ush1·ls r·oru 
11shds com 
u~h <'ls on!R 
u1uls ~traw 
{ . . ....... 40 h 
....... . .... ht 1s1i .,1 .. ''""~ U•h1·IA Ollt.R ~ ........ .. 2:! L 
: ::::·.:~~~-!~:·. nu 1lfil st !·uw ... No p~n~ 
unds cotton 
tudA cotton 
.. ... t.446.4 po 
.. .. ... . 560 pol 
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The oats in the fo1·egoing fertilized pla,t were fertilized with the-
Station's grain fertilizer a.t rate 200 pounds cotton see:l meal and 
100 pounds acid phosphate, mixed, and i.cattered and ha1·rowed1 
in with oats. The pea , fertilized wiih fifty pounds acid phos-
phate a.nd fi.ft,y pounds kainite. The pea, being a nitrogen 
gatherer, no Pitrogen was applied artificially. The cotton was. 
fertilized with Station's compost for cotton, consisting of 
One ton acid phoRphate, 
100 bushels st.able manure, 
100 bnshels green cotton seed, 
built in the following proportions: First layer, five bushel& 
stable manure ; ·Recond layer, ti ve bushels cotton seed ; ~hirdt 
100 pounds a~id phosphate. et;c. The cotton seed are made 
per.fectly wet before sprea1iing. 
The corn received the compo~t for corn, the ingredients the-
1>ame as above, the propor ~ion only ditfo1·ent, beiug 
One ton acid phosphate, 
200 bushels stiiihle manure, 
200 bushels green cotton seed, 
built as above, excet:it proportion is fifty pounds acid phosphate~ 
fi.v-e bu hels manure, five bushels seed. 
Tne details of ho w to make a compost will be found at endl 
of Bulletin fJr '91, No. 8, second series. 
COTTON. 
Experiment ill cotton were of three kinds: 
1st,. Mannrial test, embracing nit.rogeuous, phosphatic and! 
· potassic fertilizers and proper depths and time and number ol. 
application~ of each. 
2nd. Varieties best adapte~ to this oil. 
3t·d. Distances to be giveu in order to secure the largest; 
profit. 
Plat No. l was devoted to nitrogenou m:linure. The. ques--
tions propounded to tliis pl;:i.t a.re: 
lst. Does thi soil need nitrogen to ~row cotton profitably t' 
2nd. If so, ia what form can it be best preseuted T 
3rd. Ir1 what q nantities pet· acre t 
Iu the plat nitrat,e of oda and sulphate of ammonia (minerall 
forms) have been tested with cotton seed meal and cotton seed· 
(raw, rotted and composted, vegetahle form ), and with · dried'. 
blood and fish scrap (animal forms), and uch q~ia'ltities of each 
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iaken as to contain 24 and 48 pounds of nitrogen per acre. 
"Where 24 pounds per acre were used it is denomiuated as one or 1 
·" .single" ration, and where 48 po111)ds are used, as two 01· 
·"double" ration. 
There are six groups of four experiments each, viz: 1st, the 
nitrogerous fe1·tilizers alone; 211d, "mixed minerals" (acid 
phosphate anq kainite, 1 part kainite to 2 parts phm1phate), 
without nitrogen; 3rd, one and two rations of tlrn 1dtrogenous 
lerti1izer combined witb mixed miu!'.'ral~. 
In addition to above every tel'.)tb experiment bas been left 
•nnmauured to secure the natural capacity of the soil -a startiug 
1,point for calculating the henefits of the ferti-lizer used. By com -
1P'~ring the experiments with uitrogen alone, with those 111ni1an · 
•ured, we get the benefit ol nitrol(eu unc·ombined. By comparing 
"the results with nitrogen and mixerl minerals, with those from 
mixeo mineml , we get the benHiit •tne to .the combined nitrogen. 
By comparing result of each from combined and uncombined 
with its own mixed minerals aou expressing results in percent· 
ages of the last, the relative merit of each form of nhr~>gen may 
be determined: By comparing the results of the 1 and 2 rations, · 
~pproximate ideas a.s to quantity of nitrogen 10 be used per· acre 
may be acquired. The capacity of t.l1e soil not bPing uniform in 
wthe plat, results are expressed in perceutagel:', instead of pounds. 
PI{EPARATION AND CULTIVATION OF PJJAT. 
'rhe cotton plats were all broken in Jannary with Hervy 
Jllow, three mules attached, about nine indles d'eep. Jn March 
plats were well pulverized with AC'me harrow, and on the 27th 
-of March rows were marked off 3 }- feet apart and thfl laod 
tbedded. On A.pril 11 the bt:d were openeo, fertilizer dist,rib· 
uted, another furrow run in s.tme drill, to incorporate the fertil-
;iz,er well with the soil, seed 01 tlJe "'renoessee Gold Dust II var· 
riety sown and covered with harrow. 
·l'he after cultivation was hallow and as · frequent as neces· 
<Sary with hoes, heelsweeps and scooteis, side barrow antl Stohl 
-culth·ator. The dry Rummer and eal'ly . fall redueed expected 
_yields materially, thoogh the q nestions sought al'0, nevertheless, 
.satisfactorily an wered. 




PLAT NO. ! - NITROGEN EXPERIME_ TS. 
..;. 
tig 
.,,; :l · - • 
.... = .. 
·C'I ti>- ~~'g q; e:.o . ~a c ~o c..; :....;, 
.;= ;;;; ;:>. ~o .... 0 = r.l·:" K nd l\U< I qurtnt.i ty of 1111rnure used per 11 cre . "' "' 0 
. ~< . .. ""'...:~ ~~ ·-00 ·~ 0:::. 
""' 
;:>. ""., - ., 0 .... "" "" 
-~CL' 
.. .... 
.z ,;; M ;.... . 
- -
----------------- - - -- --
J 160 l hs. nitrnte @0•! 11 •• •••• • ••••••• • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 700 591) 1()0 1450 
2 ~240 Ills. 111i x1>d 1uiu•wl\ls •. •• •• . .... . .. · ~ · . .... . . .. .• 510 !)(){) 120 1130 
_,,, 
3 ~ HiO lbs. mt.:-nte Ro• \11 ..... ~ 800 680 180 1660 240 \\is. mixe(\ mi11e1~u. s · ·' · · • •· · · · ·· · · · · · · • • •· · 
4 ~ 3:!0 lh•. uitrnt~ s0tla ... . ~ 740 980 ~20 1940 240 ll>s mixed mineral~ · · · · · • · • • · • •· · • · · • · • · · · · 
.5 120 lhs. s11l1>l111t t) iimmnnil\ .•• .. .. . .... • • • · · • • • · · · • · · !\·!() (i8() 180 1380 
tj 240 l\1R mix 11 111i11e l'o.ls .• .•. •.. ...... • • · · · · · • · · • · · · · 440 510 I 100 lt 50 
7 ~ 1!40 lb•. 111i xerl milrnrnls ... ~ 660 .so l ~(J 121) lbs . snlplrn~ .. mrnou111. · · · · · ·· · · • • • • · ·· · · · • • 580 I 
8 ~ 240 lbs . rni xotl tilinern.ls ... ~ 780 680 140 1600 24() lb~. 11 ·; Jp)1111;0 ltUllllflUill. • • • •• ' • •'. • • '• . • • ••. •. 
!I No 11111nuri> .........•..... .• .•. ....• .... . .•.... . . . .. 280 470 100 850 
~o 200 I bs. 11 l'i P.11 hl or11/ . ..... •. .. •...... . . ..... .. . .••.. 460 510 100 1070 
f l 240 lbs. mixr fl miner•ild ..............• .. ............ 360 380 75 810 
12 ~ 240 lhR. 1uix<-d miu e111ls ~ 720 35.'.' ' 30 11001 200 lbs. drit<d blood..... · · · • · · • · • • · • • • • •· • • • • • · · 
l3 ~ 240 lhR. ·mix.•d minerals~ 820 420 40 12&1 400 lbs . 1ll"ic1I blood. .... · · · · · · · · · • • ·· · · • • ·• · · • · · 
14 361) \bs fiRb ~Cfll)l ••••• • • ••••• •••• •• • •• •• •• • • • • •• • • • 670 400 6{) 1130 
15 240 lhs. mixe1l milrnrqls .. ..•• . ..••...•... . . . .... •• . 320 ;HO 60 69Q 
16 ~ 240 lhs. mixed minemls l i60 350 JO 112.) 3tl0 lbs llsll ecr»1l. ... . . . · · · • • ·· · · · · · · · · • • • · ·· • · · 
l.7 ~ 240 lbs. 111i xefl 11iine r 11 ls 910 3IO 10 12!l0 7'20 lbs. llsh scrap...... . · · · · · • · •• · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · 
18 360 lbs. cotton Recd me11l . • ••.. . •. . •••...•.... . ..... .540 !l80 40 !!60 
19 :!40 lbs. mixecl m1111m~ls ...• .. , .. ... .. ......••• . •.• .. If>() 270 70 ;WO 
~o Nu manure .••. . .. ..... ............. .... ..... ...... 310 210" 60 580 
2 1 ~ 240 lhs. 111i xc•I ruinern l ~ .. ~ 550 -390 60 1000 36tl I b11. "o.;ton 11ee1l IUE'lll · • • · · • • · · • · • · • · · · • · · • · 
'22 ~ 'l!40 lbs. mixed m iucrc.ls .. ~ ' 5;,o 42·• 50 1020 720 lbs. ootton' seetl menl • • • • • • · • • •· · · • · · · · " · · 
"23 l.040 lb• . oru~h!'d cotton s"ed .. .• ••.....• . ...•.•.... 500 320 70 890 
"2~ 2~0 lbs . mi x.od tuine nle . .. •. .. . . ..•.......•••••••.• 280 310 60 6.50 
25 ~ 240 lb11. 111ixc1\ 111i 11omls . . •••• ~ 470 320 40 830 l.040 I bs. orns he•I cotton sood · · · · · · • • • • • • · · • • • • 
240 I b•. crnshetl onttou seed 
'26 2,080 lb~. m1x<'d milum~ls . . . ~ · · • •· · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · '180 500 70 1050 
w; 
'27 l 040 I bs rottml cotton sect\. ..• . • •• . . .... ••........ 240 411() 120 820 
'28 2~0 lbs . mi xed miuero.ls ..••• . •.•••• •.• •.••.•..•. . . • . 230 !l40 j}O 660 
'2~ No 11w11111 e . ..... . .. . ............ ... . . .... ....... 150 320 140 610 
~ ~ *240 I h11. mixed tuin era\s . . •. ( • · 3<!0 3:>0 J ~O 790 t.040 lhs. rnttell cotton SAed • • • • • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • 
.:ll ~ 240 lbs. mixed minerals . ..• ~ 520 420 70 1010 2.080 lbs. rottccl cotton seod · • • • • •· · • • • • · • • • • • · · 
~ 4.200 lbs. compost . .. . • ... . .•..•••••.• ••• •.•• .• •...• 680 300 1020 ~ 241l lb•. mixAd iuinernls ..•..• . .• • • ••..• ..• .• ... •. ... 300 310 720 
34 ~ 4.!?llO lhs. oom pos~ ~ • 670 360 80 lhs kainito .... · • • • • · · · · • • • · · · • · • • · · · · • • •· • • • 
!l.5 ~ 8.400 I b~. compost t !140 380 80 lhR k"inite.... • · • · • • • · · · ·· · · • • • • ·• ·• · • · • • •· • 




The answer to the first question, does this soil need nitrogen 
to grow cotton successfully t ·is very positive . . lfoth the nitrogen · 
used alone and combined with mixed minerals~ ive conclusive re-
sults. 'rhe average where no manure was used is 680 pounas 
per acre. The average of nitrogen a.Jone is 1,0~0 pounds, sbow-
a gain, due to nitrogen, of 4LO pounds per acre. The average of 
the exper:niencs with mixed minerals is 776 pounds. The aver-
age of ,one ration of nitrogen (24 pounde) combined with mixed 
minerals is 1,113 pounds, while that of two rations (48 pounds 
nitrogen) is 1,328 pounds, showing an excess due to one ration 
of nitrogen of 237 pounds and .two rations 55.2, giving proof of 
the wants of nitrogen in this soil. 
In what form is nitrogen best presented is not so definitely 
answered. The excesses of nitrate soda. uncombined and c'om· 
bined, over its mixed mJnerals are, respectively, 320, 530, 8 LO Ol" ' 
28, 47, 72 per cent. The excesses of sulphate ammonia, uncom-
bined and combined, over its . minerals are, respectively, 330, 
270, 550 or 32, 26, 52 per cent. The excesses of dried blood over 
its mixed minerals are, respectively, 260, 290, 470 or 32, 36, 5S 
per cent . . The excesses of fish scrap are likewise, 440, 430, 54,() 
or 65, 64, 78 per cent. over 'its mixed minerals. Likt-wise, the 
> excess~ of cotton seed . meal are, respectively, 400, 500, 520 or 
92, 100, 104 per cent. Likewise~ the excesses of crushed cotton 
seed are, resp~ctively. 240, 180, 400 or 37, 28, 61 per cent., while 
the rotten cotton seed excesses are 160, 130, 350 or 24, 1,9, 53 per 
cent. over yield of its minerals. The .average per cent. of in-
crease. due to nitL·ate suda is, 49, of sulphate ammonia 36, dried 
blood 42, fish sc1·ap 69, cotton seed meal 99, crushed cotton ,seed 
40 and rotten cotton seed 32 per cent. Cotton seed meal is ahead; 1 
followed closely by fish scrap and nitrate soda. The. average of 
the two mineral forms of nitrogen, nitrate soda and sulphate am-
monia is 42 per cent., of the two animal forms, dried blood and 
fish scrap, is 55 per cent, and of the three vegetable forms, cot-
t'on seed meal, cru'!!h~d cotton seed and r~tten seed, is 57 per cent. 
The results again declarEI in fl<tvor of vegetable forms of nitrogen, 




necessary to grow cotton profitably, and yields well with any 
I 
. form, but the vegetable forms are preferred, because they are as 
' good and most convenient and economical. What quantity per 
1 acre is best to use is answered definitely from a money stand-
point. Estimn.ting seed cotton at three cents, and twenty-four 
pounds nitrogeq at nineteen and one· half cents per pound, the , 
a.mount of each ration, by calculation there are losses in three 
cases and protit 'in fout· where double rations are .used. Concur-
rent results of four years no :v strongly indicate that on these 
~oils one ration, or twepty.four pounds of nitrogen, per acre is 
more profitable 1.ban larger quan tities .. 
PLAT NO. 2 'OTTON- PHOSPHATE EXPERIMENTS. 
Here the variOUf:\ forms of acid phosphate are used ~lone anll 
.combined and in quantities of one and two rations, etc:, as with 
ni.t:i:ogen in Plat~· Since every good phosphate or ·dissolved 
bone must contain a large quantity of gypsum (land plaster) , 
there has been used in two experiments gypsum only to see how 
fat· the 11esults, from experiments with acid phosphate or dis-
solved bone, are due to the p~esence of this substance. In thi1{ 
plat the same questions are propounded with phosp~oric acid 
manures as ~re propounded with nitrogen in Plat 1, ·viz: . 
.. First. Does this soil need phosphoric acid to g1 ow cotton 
profitably 1 · · 
Second. If SQ in what form can it be be:;it. presen.ted ; 
Third. In what quaptities per acre Y 
· Preparation, cultivation, etc., the same 1\8 in Plat ~o. 1. 
The following ·are the results : 
I• 
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1 PLAT NO 2-COTTON- PHOSPHATE EXPERIMENTS . . 
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" a "' :; s "' ,;, 
-c: " 
., .... ...._. 
.. 
tll rn 0 Ci:; 
" c::. Kintl and quo.r1tit.y of naaourt1 used per l\cre. < bl bQ Q" I< = .. Q .. t~ :&i " 
5l,,,.. 
.... = ~ "~ e ~ .~ ., .... . :::: 
.. 
"' :~ ·s. QQ ., 
·s. "'"o .t> = .. ~t.C ""~ E ~ Q., -c
z "'..::> ~- .f:) ~ .. VJ ;... 
- ------------------.-- - - - --
1 80uouudsl!'yps1110 . . ................. . ......... : .. .. ..... 460 610 .180 1,2.5() 
!I 160 " d1ssolvt>d bnne black ...................... . ... 690 470 80 l,241> 
3 } 480 cot~on seed rueal ........ l Equ.nl to lms1~\ l . . 610 730 200 1,54() ? 1:.0 Xarn1tc .• . .• . •••.•.•••• • • 5 mixture S 
4 } 600 basal mixturo. · · .. • · • · · • · · · • · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · i 770 i~O · 170 1,6(1(). ? 160 1l1ssolve1! hone blnck ... .. ........ .. . .. ..... . 
5 S !"JO t>:isal mixture ....... · · ···•····· .... • ··· ·· .. · 880 610 140 1.631) ? 3'20 d1Asolved bone blllck ...... ... ........... ... .. 
6 SO " ~ypsum............................... .. . • . .. .. 570 560 190 I 3211 
7 160 ne1d pllOBJ>hnta ....... . . ..... .................. 520 500 140 1 ;100, 
8 600 basal m'ixtnre... . .. . • • . . . .. • . • .. . • • .. . . .. .. . • 780 570 100 1,45() 
9 No l\11\Ullre . ..... ........... .. .... ......... . ............. . '.: 500 a40 1~0 !JG() , 
10 S 600 pounils basal mixture ... ·· • · • .. •··• .... · • ··· • ····· · · f 680 ~40 120 J.34() ? 160 " ac•1l 11bospliate. . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • . . . . . . • . . • . . . • • 
11 S 6• 0 " bnsal mixlnre .............. · • · • .. · · · • • ... · · •. 660 4i0 100 1,230 2 :i-211 " ac id 11hoijpl1ate .... .. .......... .. ........... . 
12 160 ·' . bone lllt'al...... .. . . . • .. .. . . .. . . . . •. .. . . . . . . .. . 520 330 40 890> 
13 600 , " basnl mixture ................................. 670 400 JOO 1,17~ 
14 ~ 600 bnso.1 mixture ....... · · ·············••··•··•· ~ 740 350 40 J ,131> 
15 stWo ·' fi~~:1 1!~j~~~~~ :: ::: ·.:: :·.:::::::·.::: •:::::: ·:::: I 760 ,330 40 1.1~ ? 320 '\10ne meo l. . . . • . . . . . . . . .. • • . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . . . ~ 
1li 160 l"onth Cinolilla ftouts ...... .. . ... .............. 250 300 fiO 6111 
17 600 basalmixture ...................... ; .......... 800, 280 20 1,100 
18 ~ fi()() ·' baeRI mixture .• ·· · .•• •··•··•••·•··.•.· · ·• ·• ·· f 600 230 ~O 85(); 1160 South Carolina floats ... ... ..•••....••••..... 
19 l 600 · •· bu8nl 1111xtnre...... .. . . • . • . • .... . . . .. . ... . . . 500 340 40 9!0 3211 ·• South Cnrolina ftoats ....................... . 
~ 1 O IUl\Ullrtl •• • •• , . ..... , • , , •• • •••••• • • ••., ••• , , , • , ••., • ••••• : J70 240 60 47() 
21. JbO 11ounds Thomas' iron alog ............................. 140 240 JlO 490. 
,22 600 " h .. sal mixture ... ..... . ........................ 400 300 · :io 7~ 
23 l 160 " Thomus' iron slai: .. • • • · • •• • • • • •• • • • · · • • • · · · · • f 4()11 310 50 760· 600 hosal mixture ....... .... • •...•.....•.•.•.... 
24 320 •: · Thomas'. Iron slug .............. ••••.•.••.••• 220 2SO 40 52<> 600 • b11eal mixture .••••.•........•••...•.....•••. 
2.J No mo mire . ... ........................ .. .............. .... . 230 210 20 460. 
OONOLUSIONS. 
Does this soil need phosphoric acid to grow cotton profitablyt 
is apparently answered in the affirmative. The average increase 
of uncombined phosphates ove1· no manure is 248 pounds, but 
combined with basal mixture it gives no increase over the lattPr 1 , 
but a loss of eighty.six pounds. 
It 
What fol'm is \::est to present is answered emphatically in. 
favor of the soluble forms, dissolved bone black and si.cid pbos-
•· phate. 
IJ'he third question, what quantity per acre ' is answered in 
favor of the single ration ; the double ration being an absolute· 
1088 in every instance. It is very certain .that phosphoric acid 
is needed to grow cotton successfu.lly, but in small quantities, 
an<l soluble forms and combined always with uitrogen manure .. 
Gypsrim Ii.hows oo appreciable difference in yield. 
PLAT :NO. 3- COTTO - POTASH EXPERIMENTS. 
In this ·plat potash bas been n ed in the forms of kaiuite,. 
cotton seed hall ashes, the mnriate ancl sn1phate of potash, qu.an· . 
. .. tities of each taken so as to represent ingle and double rations,. 
as with nitrogei;i , etc., in plat 1. 
The same -.J.nestions are pro!)onnded with pota b as with ni-
trogen in plat 1, viz: 
First. Does this soil need potash to grow cotton profitably 't 
Second. If so, in what form can it be best presentt-d' 
Third. In what quantities per acre T 
Prepa1·ation, cultivation, etc., the sanu as in plat 1. 
Below are tte results: 
q'~ J 
• / •I i o 







PLA.T NO. 3- 00TTON:_P0TA$H EXPERIMENTS. 
i j ~ ~ ~ ] 
s El ·n ~ ~a; 
-~ f ~ ~r ::> e "g ... 
~ · ~(J ~ :.c f: g 
... ~ 1 ~· - :::-Kind and •ttmntity nmn11r<• usctl per oe•·c. • i ·-~ _;;; - _ 
.;_ =.... :,) ,.., .= 
~ - ~ ~j ·~ ~g 
~-- 1 --- ~~o !21 g f .~g -
= J . ·:.. }) - ~.. .:: Q ~ ----------- - ·--------..,.--- -- -- -- _>< __ 
I ) ~40 vouutls cotto11 •Peil l11ill 11shns . . .••..... .. . ..•..•.•.... :.>20 260 40 
2j I :lliO ·• cotton seotl 1ul'af . .•.•... • •• • . ••.• •.. .• ••.•. • ~ 100 ·-'2~ 20 l : •~I) •· ""tlou •c•·d hu ' l nsLl\s ...•. .. .•• . •.... . ..... 
31 I :!110 '' cottull •ct•il n1t•1d . · · · · • • • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 660 2i(I IO I 1 l 480 " cotton St•tid lmll u•hc•s . . .•......•. . ••..... . .. 
4 120 '' cotr1111 sc·ccl hull tt• tws . ..... . ..... . .... .. . . • .. . 140 2!10 JOO 
.5 S 480 c·ntto11 cecl ltlC'lll.. l I l.i ! l 240 noicl pho.ph:ite1 ... • S men 11 0Rph11to .••• ..•. • . 6•11l 280 40 
i S 120 mt'.111 ph11• ph111 0 .. . .. .. .••........•.....• . · • · I 1;40 :ioo i 120 Cllttou 8Ccc\ h1tll 11•bes ...•..• . ••.•• .•••••.••. S 
71 ~ i20 " 11111111 ph11•ph •1to . . ••••. .. •.••.• • • • . . • • • · • · • • · 1 fiOO 240 40 j.l ~140 " oottnn "etltl hull nsbo5 •.... .. ..• .. ..• ••••••• • S 
8 .So nrn11urP ...... . ........ . : .. .•. ......... • . •. ..... . .••••...•. 300 29JI 170 
9) 160 vonr11ls kninitti. ... .. .. ... . . .... .. ... ..... ... .. ... . . . . . 360 240 40 
10 720 ·• '"""' 1•l1n• 1·h ·11 ...... . ..... .... . ............... . 1:.10 2 O ~O 
11 p~o · 111c:ul. i'hosphnt•· .. · · · .. ·· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · l 610j 2·10
1 
20 
? lhf) k11m1te ............. . .. ........... · . . · · · · · ·. · ~ 
!') S 72 I mo" I phosµhatu ... • · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • f"OO '>40 40 
- I 3~0 k1\111ite . . .. .. . ..... ......... . .. ... .. . ~ .. ..... ' ~ - I 
13 40 ~ ' u111rinto J•OtaF'h . .... .......... , ... .. .. . ...... . .. '2rl0 ~90 J70 
' i41 i20 111 •· 1>! plio<pl111t i< .............. . • • .... • · · · · · . • • • · f>40
1
1 2u0'1 80 
15( li20 " nrn11I ph11spl1ato ....................... . ..... . 2 l>'IO :.!5ll 20 I 40 1uur1n10 potns 11 . ....... ........ . ... .. . . . . .... S I 
JG! 7211 ;; me"! pho~phntc ... ..... . · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · { 6:!0 301) :10 
80 11rnr1a10 11ot11sb . ........ ....... ........ ....... ~ I j 
17 l\n 1111\1111 ·11.... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 140 400 1'.!0 
18 60 pouutls sn lphnte put1'eh...... •. . • • . . . • . . . . . • . . • • • •. • . . JxO ;110. JOO 























1,020 20j l 7:!0 " 111111ol phosph ·cto ..... ... . . ................... . l f,6Q l 3.,0 40 
I 60 " sulplmtn 1111r11."h .. ... ..... ................ . .. \I ' I -21 7:lll " nw11.I phu•J1lrnt11 ..• .• . . . •........ · •· • • •..... . I tiSO :.MO 40 120 ·! sn l)lhnt tl pot1~h ••• • ~ .. . . ................... . S ___ · - ..:..---t.060 
CO~CLUSIONS. 
The average result.a from experimeot.s where no man ure was 
USfcl, is 660 pounds seed C'Ott •J , wbil ~ 1 hf\ av..erage of potash 
manures alone is 589 pounds, ~howing an absolute loss to potash 
-0f 7i pounds. The average re. ults of meal phosphate uncom -
bined is 975 pounds cotton, while t,he :ivem:.;e f meal phosphate 
combined with pot.ash i8 930. showing a !els!:! he1•e to potash of 
rort.~- :five pounds. The sulnht~ "f :)"t; (' 1 " 1•:-i1q f·o he the btst 
form to use, if it were needed. But experi111euts of thi~ year 






form, used alone or combined with other manures, is needed for 
the present in these soils. There iti actual loss by its use this 
and last year. 
PLAT NO. 4-COTTON- DEPTH OF MANURE--COMBINED. 
· Tbe qnestious propounded in this plat are: First. What 
depth shall ferti li zers be applied for best results ' Second. ShaU 
they be st-parate ot· combi ntd' And incidentally the question 
is asked, do fortil izers affec~ germiua~ion iu shallow applications t 
The followiug are the resulk: 
FIRST PLA'l' NO. 4- COTTON- DEl"'IH OF ~ANURE COMBrnED. 
G> Cc /) 1893. 
i:-1 I .,.. 
... 
I~ ...: <> tC ..... ~ ..J ..... lil 0: i::i .., 
... 
"' Kind anld quantity of manure used per acre. 
.s . 
,Jj ·~ "' i::i. "' ~ 0 P-+ "' .., 00 ., s:I 
"' 
;::I 0 0 i::i. 
.g ..., l:lC >< ~ ~ ::z "' ;::: Oil s:I g · ~ • i::i. .9 ., ;;;i 1 §' ~ ·s. ., ... ·s. $ ·s. 
"' "' -£ s:I -~ s I ..., 0 ] i::i. !!! ;::I "' ., z A fi; "' ;;.; rn 
~ 160 pounds ncicl pbospb ate . ..... . '. ... . .... } & to 8 l · 411 " m uriate potnsh . ........ ....... inches 510 400 so 98(} 3£:0 " cotton seed meal. .. ... , ....... l"" " ocid ph"Ph•~ ..... •... .. ..... ! 4 to 6 2 40 " mnrinte potash ..•••...•... . . .. iriches 62(1 360 60 1040 ! 360 " cotton seed meal. ..... ..... . .. 
{ 160 " Mid phoRphate ............... 2 t-0 3 3 40 " murinte potash ............ . ... incheR 640 360 60 106() 31;i0 " cott-0n seed men1 . . . . ......... 
'!l'~i " acid phosphate . .. .. ••... .... . . } diuriate potash . ........ : .... . . Top 530 400 80 101~ 360 cotton seed meal.. .... ..... .. . . dre>1Bed 
Two to three inches give best rernlts, tcllowed closfly by 
fom· to six and top dressed. Concurring re nits of previous 
_year emphasize the wisdom ot' shal low applic-itions of fertilizers 
in them soils. Six to eight iucbe3 give poorest yield. 
PLAT NO. 4-COTTO"-- OEP'l'H OF MA.NURE USED SEl'ARA'fELY. 
In this plat cotton seed m,eal is left off in experiments~ and 
"2; combined in double quantity in 3, and same quantity ap-
plied shallow in experiment 4-. Following a re re~ults : 
SECOND PLAT NO. 4- COTTON- DEPTH OF MANURES USED SEPA-
RATELY. 
-0 
Kind and quantity of mnnure m elt per 1lcre. · 
j 6 
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00 c: 1,1 .... 
... :::>. Q) 
~ ,f:J .s 0 
0 g 
bl! 11 .s 
,.t.i ~ 0 
·s. +< 0 
'Cl 
'Cl 
.!:! al ~I----.-----------~ - - - - -
1j j !l20 pounds ncid phospbnte . .... .•.. . .... .. 1· 6 to 8 5~ol 4~0 130!1100 
j ~ , ~ ;>< 
l 80 " muriato potiu1h .... . .... . . .... . f inches 
9 I 320 " ncid phosphate . . . .. .... · · . . · . · l 'l'op 730 400 120 1260 
- I 80 m nriate potash . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . r dressed I 
j 320 " acid i::-ho:sphnte .. .. .... . . .. .... ~ ii to a I . 1 3 ~o m urinte potash. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . inches 780 340 , 9011210 720 cotton s e<l menl. . . . . . . . . . . . 320 ncid .Phosph11te .. . . .. .... . . .. . . l ~ t.o 61 4 80 " murmte potash ........ . • · · .... f inches f 840 30(1 40,1180 720 cotton !lee<l meal.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Top 
dres'd 
Shallow applicatfons have again given best results. Sepa· 
rate application has given better rcshlts than combined. '£op 








.PLAT NO. 5-COTTtH~-DIST.\NCE EXPERIMENTS - WHA'I' DISTANCE 
SHALL COTTON 13t,; PLANTED IN DRILL FOR BE ;r RESULTl:l? 
189:l. 











1 One stnlk, eiglt inchPs in drill ... . .. . .. .. .. .. ...... .... . 
2 Two stnlk~. eight, in oh es in di-ill .. . . .. . . ~ · . . . . .... . . •.•.. 
3.0ne stal~, twelve inches in d11ll .... .......... . . . ....... . 
4 Two stnUc~, twelve inches in drill . . . ............. . .. . ... . 
;, One stalk, llixteen inchet> in drill .. .. . .. .. .. . . : . ..... ... . 
(; Two stnlks, sixteen incLes in drill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
7 One stalk. twent.y inches in drill ..... . ..... .. . .. ... . ..•. 
8 Two stnlkll, twenty inches in drill . . . . . .. . .. . .......... . . 
9 One stalk, twenty-four inches in rh-ill ... . ... . ... .•. . ..... 
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Re,s111ts v~ry wit11 the seasons. Heretofore greatn tlistance 
wa.s decla r·e1l necessary for cotton. Defective stands from cold 
spring preve1111-1 certain conc1u ions. TiYo stalk , twenty· four 
1ncbes, give best re· ultl'i. • 
PLAT NO. 6- COUON-APPLICATION OF MANURES. 
Nitrogen is very soluble. Jn the oil it i rendily <'onvert.ed 
into ammonia. nitrates and nitrites, in wllich forms it is avail· 
able IUl plant food . Bnt t.l1e loo e andy character of H1is soil 
and the solubility of nitrogen, Gnirgest~ tlle belief that an un-
known qnl\_ntity is leached ont. of the soil hy heavy raim11 and ia 
therefore 1o>it. to the pla.n ~. 'rbe ol1ject of t hi plat is to ascer-
tain if there be any Joss to cot,ton and if there he any value , in 
two or 'more applications of the nitrogen manures during growth. 
The applications are made only of the nitrogen fertilizers, as pot· 
ash is stationary in the soil aud nho pboric- acid nearly o. The 
1028 
mineral mixture (acid phosphate and kainite) is constant. 
throughout. The nitrogen varies in form, but the sa me q11 u.ntity 
of each is applied in second and third applications as io the first. 
Preparation, etc., same as other plats. 
Followiug are the results: 







Kinu l\nd QL1antit.y Manure ~ When Applieu. 
..... 









. l j 240 lbs. 1i;iixed minerals l . .. . At planting April 11 . . . l 160 lbs. mtra te soda .... ) 
~ 24.0 lbR. _mL~ed minemls t ... . At planting April 11. ~· 2 So lbs. mtmte socln . .. .. f 80 lbs. nitrate soda .. ..... . . At ll\ying by - July 2. 
I 240 lbs. mixed minerals ~ A l ti l 531L lb ·tr ·t ·od · · · · tp an ng . · · •·• •· · 3 / 3 s. n! •· e s a . . , . ~ J 53)1{ lbs mtrate soda .. .. .. ... At 2d workmg, Jun e ;, 
I l 33% lbs. nitrnte soda. .• ... .... ,At ll\ying by .. . .. . .. j 24.0 lbs. mix.ed minerals ... t At l r 4 ) 120 lbR. sulphate ammonia j · · P an .mg· · · · · · · · · · · 
1 
:.!40 lbs. mixed minerals . ._ . L •. At planting. ~ 
5 60 lits. sulphate ammonia I ..... : . . 
60 lbs su~pl;iate ~mmonia . . .. At l11ying by 
240 ll;>s. i:n1xed mmernlR . ., . t . At planting ....... ~ 
4V lbs. sulphl\te ammonia f · ' 6 
·l 40 lhlil. sulphnte ammonia . .... At second working · · 
4.0 lbs. sulphate ammQllia ..... At layi~g by . . ... J 
J 240 lbs. mixed minerals· 1 · A~ 1 t' l 7 l 360 lbs. cotton seed rµenl · · · · P an mg · · · · · · · · · 
24.0 lbR. mixecl miner~ls . At planting 
8 180 lbs. cotton seerl men! · · · · ... . . . . . 
{ 1"'0 lbs. cotton seed ruelll .••• . . JAt layiug by 
J 
240 lbs. mixed minerii.ls . ~ t\.t planting 1 
120 lbs. cotton seed meal S · · · • · · · • · • · t 9 
, 120 lbs. cotton seed meal .. . ... At second working · · 
l' 120 lbs. cotton seed meal. . . . . . At laying by ..... . 24Q lbs. mixed minerals . .. l lo 153Y:J lbs nir.m te sod" .... t At plnnti'ng 40 lbs. sulphate ammonia · · " · · · · · · · · · · · 120 lbs. cotton seed meal . . 
{ 
240 lbs. mixed mi.µeralf1. ... · t At planting } 
11 P}u~ o nitro. mix. of expt. 10 f · ... .•• .. 
P us )? nitro. mix. of expt. 10 . . At laying by 
l24.u lbs. mixed ~inernl!1 .. t. .. At planting . . . .... l Plus U mtro. IDIL expt .. lu ~ , f 12 Plus Ya nitro. mix. expt. 10 . ... At second working · · Pin~ ~~ nitro. mix. s~ot. 10 .. .. A!t laying by ... . .• J 
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In ,e;very case there has been a loss with ,two and three ap· 
plications. The_ Jong tap root of cotton certainly ~nteret•pts the 
nitrogen as it sinks int.he :soil. Thert- is no profit, but· rathe1· 
losi,i,·in making two a11d three applications. fertilizet· fo1· cotton 
should all be applied in Grill at time of planting. 
PLAT ~O 4-COT'TON- VA.RIETIE . 
The Station has spa.red neither time nor money in obtaining 
and test.ing as many vnrieties of cotton as pos.'!ible. La .. <1t spring 
forty variet\es were plantt>d, but only thirt,y six .germina.ted suc· 
cessfully. They were placed under the Sl\me conditions and 
treated, as nearly as po ib\e, alike. They wer~ fertilized with 
a mixture consii;tiHg of 200 pounds acid phosphate, 200 pounds 
cotton seed meal and 100 pounds k:.l.iuite per acre. These were 
c~refully weij.?hed in field and at gip, and ginned separately on a. 
small twenty saw Gullet gin, feeder and condenser ; lint and 
seed carefully weighed and per cent. of each calcnlated. Atten· 
tfon is ?irected to the comparativ~ yields by picking~. Follow· 
ing are re!mlts: 
PLAT NO. 4-VARIETIES OF COTTON. 
... ~ bl)~ ~ Gin weight Q bl~ Q~ 11o" C> Q~ c QC -~ 
I -l>ll -a e :;;:3 ~ 
.., 
:Same or Variety- .111::::1 -., - '"' .. a; 
... Q 
.!:1< c.- Q.O 8." ., .. Hemnrk~. "'go Q. <> >< p. 
"' J. I .. .., goo s "' ... "' 0 ... -= 0 s:: "' ;i; "' ..z Ul :.. £-< ..:: Ul 
- ------------ ---------- --- - - -- -- -- -- -----------------------
l Cook's f-<1ngStaple No.1 ----------- --- -------- - ----
2 Dalkelth Eurek"'·----------------------------- --------
3 Bancron·11 Herlong· ____ ____ --------------_---------------
4 Te nne»see Gold Dust .------------------------------
5 Peterkln's Ne\v Chester.·---------------------------
6 Hawkins's Improved.-- --------------------------




J . 0 . Morris. ---------- ----------------'....-------------
11 l'\fathew's F~xtra 1.ong Staple-----------------------
12 .. :ureka ... ---------- --------------------------
lal\Vel born 's Pet ___ ---- ---------------- -------------------
14 Drake·s Clu ter-------------------------------------
15 ~tarston --------------=---- ---------------------l~ll~!~~j!;-~= :..-=================::::::::::::::~ 
B Kenneth's Long Staple.--------------------------~ 
111 "'lllls' ---------------- ------------------- ---~. Peerless--------------- - _ __ --------------------
--21 \Co<-.kran 's Short LI mb Prollftc ____ --------------
22 Rockett's Favorlte-----------------------------
2!! Okra Leaf. ----------------------------------------
21 Honey-eutt..-------------------------------------
2.5 Crawford's __ --------------------------------- ----
26 ETcelstor .. ---------------------------------------
Zl Coltborp·s Pride-------------------------- ------
-28 Texas fi\torm and Drought Proof .. ---------------
29\Cook's J,ong"8taple No 2 .-------------'--- ------ ·-
30 w. B. Ethridge Small Seed.·--------------------
:11 1Rea Jslanit ------------------------------------

































460 260 I 2,j!O 21Ui0 70 1"tnte Experlm.,nt !Station, Balon ltoufte, La ~ ~ f~ ~t~ 11::~ :::::Aiei~;~~~.:..~~~.~~~;~;y~~~~~<:; :J: . 
il611 1211 :f.21l} 82.2 6i-4 ---. Alexander ~eetl COmpany, Augu~ta, Oa. 
480 125 - 1.lSo 35 ti 61.2 -----Alexander Seed COmpany, Augusta, Ga 
445 38o -r,2001 !!S.2 6.5 .S ----- Alexander f'eed Company, Augusta. Ga 
2-!o 180 l,fli!O 31 . 2 68. 2 ____ Alexander Seed Compauy, August.a, Go. 
l!SO 4ll5 l.180 30.4 6'<l _____ A lexnnde r Seed Company, Augus ta., Ga 
lllO -110 1,0001 29. 2 i0.2 _____ l\lexauder Seed Company, Augnsfa, Ga 
400 220 1,120 il:1 66-4 ____ ______________ .. J u. ~orris, Gnlnsvllle, La 
290 17 • 860 28.7 69 8 __ __-___ _ Experiment. Station. Baton Rouge, La 
8611 220 900
1
31 2 Gs 4 -------- ------Coif horp•s, ~I illiken 's Be11d, L11. 
~Sb JOO 1,000 <!2.2 , 69.4 ---- . Alexauder~eed Com puny, Augusta, Ga 
~ · 200 890 31.6 68 -:l Stlitt Exierlment 8ta.tlon, J<aton Rouge, La 
,,.,,, 200 7511 31.4 i 68. 2 Sugar 1>.xpe1 lmentSta.tion, NewOrlean~. La. 
"""' 16o !llO 82.4 1 67 .2 _______________ Mr. Prevost, New Orleans, J,a ~~ 240 71>0! 3'7.2 · G"..l.4 -----Alexand<:r Seed Company, Augusta, Ga 
""" l!lo 720 29.4 1 70.2 --------------------- _}!;. Fudicka, l\lonroe, J,a. 
240 250 8101 31-il 68. 2 ~tale Expurlmeut ~talion, Baton Rouge, La 28fl 160 860 82. 1 67 . 2 ________________ l\fr. Prevost., New Orleaus, La 
<!'..lo 26o !l'lfl 31.2 6S.2 Stnte l!:xperiment fi\tation, Baton Houge, l.a 
3'20 410 1,00 <!2 .6 . 67_8 --------- -------•T. C. ltockett, Fannervllle, La 
256 2711 880 3-S.4 ti(j ____ Alexander Seed Company, Augusta, Ga. 
Bio 450 950 30_7 69.20 Stat~ Experiment station, Baton Rouge, La 
3111 400 990 31-7 68 ---Alexander Seed C'nmpany, August:'.>, Ga 
290 Mo l,OI0, 34.A 6f> State EXJ>f'rlment. !Station, Paton twuge. La._ 
310 5Jo 990 lla.3 63 ---------Colthorp Bros .• Mllliken·s Bend, La 
~~ 3:.-IO 1,1001 311 63. 8 ---- ------- - ,V, B. Smiley, Baileyville. Texas 
-.... 575 1,2i01 29 .~ 70 ___ Alexanders_ 'eed Company. August.a. tia 400 600 1,290 36-4 68 __________ .\\' _ B. Hbridge, Downsville, La 480 8-1(} 1170 40_2 59.a - - , ------------M1·. Prevost, New Orleans, La. 4-00 710 1,230 34 65.f> Sugar Kxperiment Station, New Orleauis, La 110 445 l,115 29 70.f> ___ Alexander .-eed Company, Augusta., Ga 
, .. 
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Peterkin and Peterkin Cluster, Excelsior, Kalbs Prolific, 
le1:1d in best percentage of lint. W. B. Ethridge Small Seed, 
Kolb's Prolific, Cook's Long Staple, lhncroft's Hel'long and 
Gold Dust, the largest yield seed cotton. 
CORN. 
Expe'rimeots in corn were of two kinds: First, maourial 
~·eqniremeot:1, both as to the kinds of fertilizer to be used and 
the modes of application. Second, varieties of corn best suited 
to our wants. 
. 
PLAT NO. ?~NITROGENOUS MANURES. 
The questfoDs propoun·detl to this plat are tbe same as those 
.asked of cotton in plat 1; viz : 
1st. Does this soil need nitrogen to grow corn profitably., 
2nd. If so, in ,what form must it be pre.c::ented ' 
3rd. What qnan ~ity pel' acre ' 
. Exactly, a.s with cotton, . t.Jrn mineral, animal and vegetable 
forms have been used in single and double rations. 
PREPARA'rION AND CULTIVATION OF LAND. 
In January tho land was broken eight or nine inches deep 
witb Hervy plow (three mules), and harrowed with Acme bar· 
row; rows marked oft :five feet apart in February and bedded out 
March 10th, beds opened, fertilizer distributed, rebedded on bed 
-0pe'ned, corn planted ·and covered with harrow. After oultiva· 
tion was with hoe, scooters, heelsweeps and Stahl cultivator 
-every eight to twehe days apart and layed by June ht. · 
I . 
Fo,llowing are result3 : . 
.. 
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PLAT NO 7- 00RN- NITROGENOUS EXPERIMENTtl, 
Kind aud Qunnt.ity of Manure P~r Acre . 
- ---------
-----------
--- - ------ -
-- --
1 112 pounds nitro.te soda .. ...... . : .• . ...... . ........... ..... ....... 23 . t> 
~ ll 2 " ncid phosphnte .. ! . . . 2) 56 kninite ........ . 51mxedmmero.ls ...... ..
.. ...... . ..... 19.(). 
3 
5 168 ~ixed minArals.. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . . ! 24 4 
~ 112 ~' n1tratesodn . . . .............. .... .... .. . . .. .......... S · 
4
_ J 168 ' ' ~ixed minerals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. ~ 26 . i ~24 '' n1trnte soda . . ........ . ... ..... . ...... .... . .......... f 
. n 84. 1mlphnte ammonin . .. .... . ... . .... . ............ . . .. . . 15 .6 
6 l68 mixed minernlR ... ......... .. ........................ .. LS. 2' 
7 
5. 168 mixed minemls .:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .120 
~ 8'.l s nlpl..nte nmmonm ..... . .. ....•• . .......•..•• . . .. . ... 
fl I 16 " mixed minernls . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . 2:l 8 
l 168 " sulphnte ammonia ........... ......... ..... ......... . · 
9Nomnnure ...... .. . ....... . .. . ...... . ..... ... ... .. .. . ... ... ....• . 9 .() 
10 140 pounns clli ed blood . ............. ..... .. ...... . .. ....... ...... 14 
11 16~ " mixed minerals .. . .... • ................ . ............... 12 
12 
S 168 mixed minern.ls .. .. .... ... ....... . .. . . ~ .... . .... .. . .. i 20 
l 140 dried blood .. . .... . .. ...... .. ... . . ....... . .. .. .. . .. . 5 
13 
) 16-J '" mi.xen minerals . ..... . . . .... .. .. . .... .. ....... " .... . t 26 
~ 280 dried blood .. .. .. . . .......... .... . , .. .. .. ....... ! 
14 252 " fi.sh scro.p ....... ........ ...... .. ...... : . .... .... ...... 2:l . () 
15 108 mixed minernls ....................... . . .... ..... ..... 1-1.4 
16 5 168 " mixed wiaernls . ... . · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 122 4 i 25:.S . " tiflh scnip . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . · 
17 
l 168 " mixed minerals................ . ... ........ . . . . . . . . . 26 
5114 " fish scrnp ..... . . . . . .. .. ....... . ... .... . .. . ... . . .... . 
18 o mnnnre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
19 252 pounds cott-0n seed menl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ! 6 . $ 
020 168 " mixed miner>1ls .. ... ....... ....................... .... 7 .6 
~I ~ 168 mixed minernls ...... · .............. ., .. . ............ · i 20 
1 25:.! cotton Reecl meal . . .. .. ....... : . . . . . . . . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 
22 
,5 168 mixed minernls . : . .... .. .. ....... ................. l 24 
~ 504 cotton seed meal . . ... •... . .. :. . . . . . . . ... . '. . . . . . . . . . . S 
23 728 crushed cotton 11cecl . ..... ' ... - .. ........ . ....... . .. . 
1
• • • 19 ti 
24 l&! ' ' mixed minetals ..... ............ . .... .. .. .... ...... ... 13 .2 
25 
S 168 " mixed minerals .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. ~ 18 8 1 728 crushed cotton yeed.. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . • .. .. . 5 
26 
S 1 ~s5s6 mixed minernls ... . ...... . ....... ..... .. . . .. ....... '. ( 21 6 . ~ 4:1: '' cruRhed cotton seed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S · 
27 728 green cotton seed .... .. ............... .. ........ .. .... 16 .8 
2 168 · ' mixed minernls . . .... . . ..... ............. . ..... .... ... . 10 . 8 
•29 l 168 " mixed minerals ... . ......... . . ... ... : . . ..... , ..... ... ! 17 6 728 '' green cotton seed.................. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . · 
30 
168 " mixed minerals .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. l8 4 
1456 " green cotton seed........ .... . .. . ............ .. ..... . · 
31 No mRD1l1'8 . •• . ..•••• .• • . .• . .•• . .. . ••• ••••...•• : • ..• •• •.•..•• ••... .. 13 ._I 
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PLA'r NO. 7- CORN- NITROGENOU EXPERIMENTS-CoNTINUED. 
1 lo93 
~ . ~ p,. 
~ Kind nnd Quantity of Mn.nure Pe~ Acre. al ~ ~~ ~ ~~ 
.0 .... 
~ ·,1~ 
z ~ . 
- ---- -
-. -----~--------------- 1- ' 
22 2940 pounds compost . ..... . ...... .. ... ...... ..... ... . . ... . . . ...... ;19 .2 
33 16t! pounds mix.eel minernls . ...................... . .. . . ... ....... . )13. 2 
34 p940 :: co~npost . ..... ... ..... ...... ...... .. ...... ..... .. .. . t 122 .8 ~ 56 krurute .. . . ..• . ..... . ........ ........ .... . .. .... .... 51 
35 j 58·0 '' co~post ... ............ .... . .. ....... .. ... ..... . ,. . l 23 .8 ? 56 kauute. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
.86 720 '' rotted cotton seed . . .. . . . .. ...... . ... . .............. 14 . 8 · 
37 168 '' mix.ed minen\.18 . . .... . ..... ... .. . . ... ..... . .. ..... .... 6.8 
28 ·5 1U8 •· mixedminer~l11 ............... ........... .. .. .. .. .. .. t 16. 7 
1720 i·otted cotton . Reed . ......... .. ... .... .. ..... ... .... .. 5 39 168 " mixed minernls . . .. .... . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .............. ( 17 6 1440 " rotted cotton seecl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l · 40 o mnnure . . . .. ...... . 1• • ••••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • tl .5 ' 
coNcLusro Ts. 
The first question, does this soil 11e1::d nitrogen to grow corn 
profifably Y is ausweretl yes, very positively. The average of no 
manure is 10.4 bushels, i·rnd of the nitrogen manures alone the 
• .a.vera.ge ii:; 18.2, showi ng a gaiu due to nitrogen of 7.8 bushels 
per acrf\. 'fbe average of mixed mi11eral. is 13.3 bushels Of coru 
per acre; the average of one ration of_ uitrogen (18 pouuds) com- .. 
binecl with mixed miu~rals, is 20.3 lm hels per a.ere, and of two 
l'atious (3G pounds uitrog('.11 ) it is 23, howing an ~xcess due to 
nitrogen re~pcctively of 8 bushels (on ratiou) aud 10.7 (two 
rations), showi ng cooclnsively its need for profitable coru pro· 
ductiou in this soil. 
'rhc" second que tion, in wba.t form is nitrogen best presented 
is not , so clefi.uitely answered . The exces es of nitrat~ od~, 
~ou1 bi11ed and un combined, over it:s mixed mineral , are respec-
tively 4, 4.G aud ti.4 busbels per ac: e. The ulpbate ammonia 
excesses, combined aud uucombiued, over it mixed miuerals are 
respectively 2.4, G.8 and 9.G bushels per acre. The dried blood 
excesses, combined aud uncornbiuecl, over its mixed minerals 




fish scn1p over its mixc<l millerals, are respec tively 8.::l, S alltl 
11.6 bushels per a.ere. 'flw c'ot.toll seed meal excesses over ill! 
mixed mincra s arerc1<pectively !Ul, 1:&.4 ~t11<l 16.4 bushels per 
acre. I.ikewi.se crushed cottoll l\t'l'd extel:l es, t'tC'., ure respecJ:ively 
.4, 5.6 HJ1<l 8.4 lm::1l1els I er a1:r<'. While green .cotton s~etl show· 
excesses onr iti:; mixetl min1'rals reRpecth·cly of ti, <i' .. 'i and 7.G 
bushels per acre, arnl rotten cotton seed i:;how excesses over its 
mix ell lll i 11en1 Ii:; of 6.8, !J.!J am! 10.S lmsliels per ncre. 
:From tlie-a bo\"e ti.Jc vegt'tl! ule forms of 11itrogen, cotto1i seetl 
meal, cotton "ee<l 1?ree11, rotltd, etc., Jrn13 ::riven best results, nml I 
while all forms of 11itl'Oge11 bave given good resnlts with cor11, 
j IJe vegetable fonui. Hl'tl prefi>J'l'l'U ancl I'll 'Olllniended, bccn,use of 
. the (')Co110111y and co11ve111ence. 
Tbe tliird question, wliat t111a11tity per acrn ~ il:'I a11swered 
positively iu favor of the Ringle ra1ion, 01· 18 poumlt'I tdtrogen 
pel' acl'e. 111 every case there is a mo11ey loss with two ratio11s. 
PLA'r NO. 8- l:'H08PRORI ' ACID EXPERIMENTS. 
· Ju this pla:t the sa.me qnestions are propounded witll com as 
with cotto11 iu pla,t No. 1, viz: 
1st. Does tbis i:;oil neefl pho\.\phoric itci1l to grow cor1~ proti -
ta.bJy' 
2nd. If so, in wliat form llllh tit l>e prese11te1l 1 
3nl. 111 what qnantitieis per acre ' 
As wilh cottou, the soluble t'onnA, acid pl10spluite and di -
sol vecl bone bla.•!k, and insoluole forms, bone meal, South Oaro-
lina. floats aud 'flioums' sh1g meal, have been nsed. The prepa-
ration, etc., was the s111.11 u given in 1iitroge11 plat above: 
Tiie tollowing ttl'e tbt1 result . 
• 

















1 5(\poundagypKum ................. . . : •....... . .... . .....••.•.. ... 16 
2 112 pounds ctisso1ved bone blMk. ... , . ..... ... .. ...... ... .... ....... 19 .6 
336 pounds cotti>n seed meal l . . . 3 Si pounds kainite ......... f Bnsl\l mixture. ······ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 22 
. 4 42~ poundR b~s11t mixture ... ..•................. .... ......•. .•.. . l 22 8 . 11:.. po11ndi; dissolved bon bll\ck .. .... .... ......... . .... ••..... ... j · 
5 4t0 pounds b~sul mixture ..... . . ........... . ....... . ........ ..
.. . t 2o 8 224 pounds d1s1;olved bone blnck. . .... .. .. ........................ I 
6 56poundsgypsu111 ....................... . " .. ... .. ......••• , ..•... 8.8 
7 112 pound~ acid phosphate... ..... ........ . .... .... ................ 8.8 
8 420 poundt1 bnsl\l mixture . ....... . .............. .. . ... .•.. . .. •..... 16. 8 
9Nomnnure . ................ ~ . .... ... . . . . .. . .... .. ... .. ............. 7.6 
lu { 42? pounds bn~nl mixture . ...... . ............... . . . ". ...... ... .... ! 22 .4. 112 pounds nc1d phosphate . . ..••.... .• . ...... . ........••.••..... 
11 ~ 420 pound1:1 bn~ol mixture . .... . . .. ............... · .. ....... ·• · .. · 25.6 l 224, p uuds !\Old phosphate... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . • 
12 112poundsbonemenl . .•••...... .. .. ....... . ..•.......•.........• 17 .6 
• 13 420 pounds basal mixture ..... .•.. ..... · · . · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · 121. 6 
14 l 420 pounds basal. mixture ................ ...... ...... . ........... l 22.S 112 pounds bone meal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ... .... . ....... f 
15 420 poundti basal mixture ......•.. ....... • ..... ....•.•....
.• • •• ' .. l 26 8 2<!4 pound11 bone meal : ......... . .. . . . . ..... . ........•• ......••.. r . 
16 ll2 pounds South Carolina floats ...... . . ... ... ....... .... ........ . . 15.6 
17 420 pounds basal mixture .••.. .... .. .............. .... . •.•.••.•.. . 20.4 
18 1420 poundll bl.Ilia! mixture . ...... .... . ..•... . ........••••.... ... , , l 22 112 puunds South Onrolina floats .. ..... .......... : . ...... ........ I 
19 420 poundri ha.sat mixture .. ................ . ........ •··· .. ····· .. l 22 8 224 pound!f South Onrolina floats . ................................ f · 
20 o m11I1ure . ... . .............. . . ... . ............................... 10. 5 
21 ll2 pounds Thomas' iron sing .. .... .................... ........... . 12.4. 
2~ 420 pounds bliRal mixture . .... .... ........ .....•••• ......• . ..•.••. . 2t , 
23 ~ ~20 pounds ~u.sal m~.ture ....•.... . ................•......... . ... ! •2"J 4. 
I } 112 pounds rhotnas. irod' slag . .... ',. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. • . .. . .. I . 
24 { 420 pounds bnsnl m1xtnre...... . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . .• • • • • ·24 224 pounds Thnm118' iron sing ................ ... ......... .. ..... ,, :_. 
CONCLUSION '. 
The results with phosphoric aeid with corn a.re similar to 
tyose of ~ot.tori, viz: Tb1't pliosphoric acid iti needed to grow a 
pl'ofitable crop of corn, bnt the need i not so much as with cot· 
ton; that the soluble form , acid pbo pbate and dissolved bone 
black, are prefel'red; tba.t the double ration is unprofitable; that 
phosphates are ueedcd in small quantities au<l should be com-
biued with nitrogen fertilizers for be t re ults with corn. 
PLAT NO. 9- CORN- POTASH EXPERUIIENTs: 
The sa.me questions are propounded in thfs plat with potash 




1st. Does tiiis soil ueed potash to grow com profltal>ly ' 
2nd. lf so, in what form mnRt it be presented Y 
~rd. In what quautities per acre Y 
Preparatio11 aud culti vatio11 same as in pla.t above. 
Following are result::;: 
PLAT· NO 9-CORN-PO'rA~H EXPER.IEENTS. 
Kind and Q,unutity of Mtmure U8ed Per Acre. 
~ <P 
,.cd3 
~ ---- ---------------·-------- - - -- ~ < l 84 ponnds cotton seed )mll nsh s ................ » ................. 11 
"\ 336 ·pounds cotton seed meal. l M 1 h h te 22 
2 1 168 poundR ncin phosphntA . .. f en P 081 n · · · · · · .. · · · · · .... · ... .. 
S 84' 1 O.lnds cotton seed hull ashes ................................ l 22 4 
3 t 504 pouncl.s meal phosphate ............ .... ................••.... \ · 
S 504 pounds meal phosphate ........ .. . . · ........... . ....... , .. .. l 22 8 
) 168 pounds c~tton seed hull ashes ..... .. ... . . . . . .. ., .............. I · 
5 No manure . . ... ·· ... ··· ·· .. ·.· ... · ... ·.· .. ..... . .. . .. ........ . ..... 14.6 
-6 112pounds kainite . ... •. ....•....... .. ....... •........ ............ 13.6 
7 504 pounds meal phosphate ..... .... ... ..... .. .... .. . ............ .. 25 :2 
I 504 pounds men.l phosphate . .. .' ....... .... . ...... .. ... ... ........ I 24 
8 ) 112 pounds kninite ..........................................•.•. } 
9 
S ;:,()4 pounds me.al.phosph1ite ... ...... .. ·......... ... .............. 20 4 
• ~ 224 pounds k111.IDte . . . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • • . • • · 
l(• \!8 pOlmcls Jll miate potnsh. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .....•... 14 
11 504 pounds men! phosphate . . ..... . ................. : .........•..•. 24 
12 l 5U4 pounds men~ phosphate .......... .. ..... ..... ............ ... . l 24 ; 8 pounds murmte potn.sh. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... "" .... . .•....... . .... f 
504 pounds me~ phosphate ........ · .. ·· · · .... . . ··· .............. { 24 "' 
13 56 pou.Ucls mur111te poto.sh ....................................... S ·
0 
14 No mnnure ...... · .. . ....... ·. · · · ·• · · · · · · · · ........................ . 14 
15 42 pounds sulphate potash ......... .... . ......... .... . ... .. ...... 114. 3 
16 5fl4 pounds meal phosphate ... . ...... .. ....... . ....... : . ...... .... . 21 
7 
~ 504 pounds meal phosphate... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . .. . . .....•.. ... ~ 121 5 
1 I 42 pounds ~ulphnte potash. • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 51 · 
18 
S 504 pounds meal phosph•1te. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . t 20 
} 84 pounds snlph~te pota~ .. . . · · · . ....... :..:: . .: .. : .. :.:: ·~ :: .. ·_· •. ·•· :._· _5 __ 
CONCLUSION 
are the same · and even more markec.l thau with cotton, viz: 
That potasll in no form, used singly or· combinec.l with otller 
manures, is needed iu this soil for corn. There is · actual loss 
of potash used in every ca,e. 
;' I 
1L3i 
· PT~ll.T NO. 10- CORN- APPLICATlON OF M.ANUBES. 
The same suggestions here are 111atle as with cottou. 1'be . 
minernl mixtures a.re constant throu~Iwut; the· 11i trogeu varies 
in applicatioi;is, but tl1 e same quantitie:; lll'e used i11 every cast>. 
Pr IHLrntion, cult1vatia11, etc .. tbe same ~is other plats. 
The follo win g are the results: ' 
PLAT NO. 10- CORN- APPLICATI0N OF MANURES. 
--- -~ ~ 
~ !~ ~ I f ~o Q) • I f -e- Kind anr1 Qnnntity of Mnnm·e Used PAr Acre. 1 When A1)plied. 
1
.... . 
~ ! o~ ~ ~g I ., "' 
0 ! 1-fil "' z ~~ 
~ p681bs. mixed minerals~~~~~!At la::- }~ . h~-- i~-~ 112 lbs nitrate soda ..... .. . .. .... . . . ~ l P g, urc I · · ... ,24 




lti8 lbs. mixed mm.,,rals . . . .. .. . . ... ·: . l iAt l t" · ' 
i! 37t lbs. n!trate son11 . .. . . ... ... .. .... .. 5 1 P an rug ····· · ...... ' ) 
87t lbs. n~tmtesod11 .... . ..... . . . . .. .. . . . At 2n~ working, April 27 . I( 12'1.8 
, 37t lbs. m~1·ate s~dn ......... .. ......... . At lllyrng by, June 11.... j 
4 S 16rl lbs. mixed rmnernls . ... . . .. . . . .... l At 1 tin ' J ( 84 lbs. sulphate ammonia ............ 5 P a1i g ............ · .. 22. 7 
~ 168 lbs. mixed. minerals . ... .......... • ( At I r · 5 42 lbs sulphate nmmonin . .. ... ...... 5 P llll mg. •· .......... ~ 42 lbs. su.lphace . nmmonill . ..... . . . . . . . . At laying by,. . . . . . . . . . . 24 
{ 
168 lbs. mixed·. tnmhnls ... ......... . .. i At 1 t ' • 
28 lbs. sulphate nmmonia . ... . . . ..... S l Pan mg · · · · · · · · · · · · ~ 
6 28 lbs. sulphntA nmmouia ......•....... At 2n:l working ...... . .. 27 . f> 
28 lb!!. sulphate ammonia .... . ... . .. . . · 1At laying by •... . . . .. . .. ~ 168 lhs. mix .. r1 miner11l s ... . .. . .. .. .... I At 1 t' 
7 } 252 lbs. cotton seed meal. .... . ..... ... ( P nn mg.· · "· ·"" .. " 12.2 · 4 
~ 168 lb11. mixed mine.rnls . . . . . .. .. . .. · · ~ At l t' " 8 l26lbs. cottonseerlmeal ... .. ......... 5 pnum., ..... .. ....... ~ 126 lbs. co~ton se~d meal ... .... .... .... At la in b 24 
f 
1 6~ lbs: mixed nuuerals .. ....• •... .. . ~ At ~ gtiny .......... .. 
\I 84 lbs. cotton seed meal . . . . ..... , .... 5 . P•llll g . · · .. ... .. . .. ~ 
84 lbs. cottqu seer1 m eal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . At 2nd wqrking • , ... , •. " 26. ~ 
L 84 liiR. co.ttop., se.ed men!.. . ......... .... At laying by .......... .. 
f 
16>! lbs. mixed mrnernls .. . .•.... . ... . . 1 
· 37t lbs. nitmte Rodn .... . . . •. . ....... J At 1 · 101 2-1 lb11. sulphate ammonia.... ........ P nnhng . · · .. . ........ · '24 .8 
l 8-1 I bs cottou seed menl. . . .. ... , . . .. . . 
~ 168 'lus. mixe<I minerals .. . . . ...• . ... . . t At 1 ti · ~ 11· Plus one·h1ilf of nitrogen of No. 10 ... .. S P nn ng .. • .. • .. ·.... 26 
I 
Plus one-h.alf of ~trogon of No. 10 . . . . .. . At lnying by., . . ... . .... . f 168 \bs. uuxed mmemls ... .. .. ........ t At 1 · 1 
1 Plus one-third of nitrogen of No. lll .. .. 5 P anting······ .••• • •. l21 i-Plus one:t.birrl of n~trogen qf No. 10 ...... At 2nd working .. , . . . , ... ~ 26.8 




Tpe average of one apJ?lication iR 23.4 bushels. The average 
-0f two ai;>plications is 24.7 busttels. The a\7 erage of turee appli-
cations is 26.4. 
Tbe excess of , two a.pplicatio11s over one application is 1.3 
bus~els; of three applicatious over one the excess· is 3 bushels; 
.and of three over two the excess is 1.7 busliels per acre. · 
, Concurring- results of previons years .t~vor diftere11t applica· 
. tions of 11itr-ogen mirnnrns for com in this soil. 
PLAT NO. 11- CORN- VARI-ETIBS. 
In the following plat tests were made of 28 vari .. ties of corn. 
'fbey were planted at tl1e same time, fertilized with the station's . 
, ·compost for corn an<l ti·eated as nearly as possible ~like. The 
following are the results, sl1owing -ver cent. of grain, per cent. 
-Of sln1ck, cob, and uumber of busfiels per acre: 
,• 
PLAT NO. 11-VARIETIES OF CORN. 
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In ·pcction ofabov.e tablesho.ws Virgi-oia Wh.ite Gourd Seed and 
Hen ll'oµ's White Br~ad, lead fo yields, while Mo!>by leads in 
pu cent. of grain, followed closely by Stowe, Welborn~'s Con-
science and Virgiufa Wblle Gourd S~ed. T~e medium late var-
ietie~ that are good arid can be 1 ecommended are Broad .Grain, 
Virginia Gourd Seed, Hendron's White ~read, . Red Cob, 
Brinker, Patterl"on, Bank's Improved Stock, Stowe. The best 
late varieties are Mo~by and Mammoth White Surpri-se. Tbe best 
. eai-Jy varietif·s ·are .Goldeo Beauty, Holman Yellow and McGuire. 
PLAT NO. 13- FORAGE CROPS. 
Tllis plat was devoted to forage crops, fertilized with 200. 
pounas cotton seed meal and 1oo·pounds acid phosphate per acre. 
· Below are the results: 
PLAT NO. 13--FORAGE CROP. 
Name of Variety. 
1 P~nrl millet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . I 2 J en1~nlep:1 corn . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . • • . . • . . . 4 6 3 Yellow millo mnize .......... ' ... . . . .. . ... . . ... ........ ; . ..... . . . 11 22.6 4 White ruillo maize.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... . ..... . . ..... ... . .. .. ., 111 21. I> 5 Ln:. i? .Afric1\n millet ..... . . . .. ... . ...... : ........ . . ... .. ... . . .. U 28 .5 S. 6 Knftir corn ... .. . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ... . ..... : .. ..... .. . . ..... . . : .. . 4 10 7 German millet . .. . ..... . .. · .... ..... .. . ........ ... . . .. . : . . . . . . . . 3 . 5 8 ~r~noh millet (red) .......... . .. . ... . ... ... . . . ... . . ....... .. .. .. . ~.5 :t 9 l:SpJa bean . .. . ... . ... . .. .... .. . . . . ... .. , . . . .. . ... ·"......... . . . . . 2.5 10 .New orange sorghum ... .. . .. ...... . .. , . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . p 11 KnnsllS orange: ...... .. . . .. . .. . ... . ..... . ........ ..... . . ........ 6.7 12 Golden rod . .. . . .. : ..... . . . .. ...... . . . .. .. .. . •.: .. . ..... . .. .. .. 10 13 White Indfo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . ... . '. . ..... .• .. .. . 11 14 Early Alll'ber............... . .... ... ... ............. .......... 5 13 Coleman •... : .... .. ... . .......... .... .. . .. . . . ............•.•... 12 16 Wild rice .................................... . ..... . ......... 1 •• l . 5 
17 Upland rice . .......... ········ · ···· ... ·· ··· ········· ··· ···•·· •· · , 1 j 18 Jnpan rice ..... : .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. : . . . .. . • • . . . . . .. . . 2 
Pearl, or "cat-tail," millet, as i't is sometimes called, .js used 
as a "soiling" er<• p. A few rows planted i u rich 'soil will afford . 
sufficient green feed in spring for several bead of hoi'bes. It 
~rows out ra.pidly after being cut and is one of the best early 
g~eeu feeds of its kind. The next five are 1100 sacchariue sorg-
hums. Thi>y make excellent forage and may be used as soiling 
1 el'OpS or cured as .hay. The bushels of grain they yield per acre 
make them valuable adjuncts to the grain producing crop~. 
Jern1mlem corn has large, compact. drooping hearls of white 
grain. The stalk ~s low, stout and stocky, and not s0 good as 
.the four following. 
Yellow and white millo maize grow large and tall, making 
large tonnage of forage, large straight heads of yellow and white 
,grain, yielding in favorable years many bushels per acre. Large 
African millet ·is very muclt like the white millo maize, except 
it grows much larger both in stalk !tnd seed heads. It is equally 
:as valuable for forage and soiling, possessing the advantage over · 
all of greater tonnage and .m'Jre bushels grain per acre. . It will 
-certainly produce mo1·e forage per acre than any forage crop ever 
.grown at the sta.ti.on. , . 
The Kaffir corn is low growing, but produces many beads 
-of white grain as. well as fair tonnage of forage. The 8eeds are 
·excellent poultry feed. German millet is too well known to 
mention any of its charrcteristics. It is a valu:;i.ble forage and 
:soiling crop and should be more extensively planted. French 
millet bears a Jong drooping head of red grain and bids fair to 
·outrival the German variety in producti?n. 
Soja bean is a leguminous plant, and aside from its qualities 
:as a forage plant, hke others of the leguminous family, it reno-
vates worn land. It resembles the bean, grow.s h-.ee·like, 18 
·inches to 2 feet high, and 1bear3 a heavy crop of short pods. well 
. filled with small, round, white berries, resembling vel'Y tnuch 
·the·sweet pea of<the-prden. If cut just as the pods begin to 
ripen it cur.es rij\dily into a good hay. 
On account of the prolonged dry spell the three varieties of 
Tice failed almost totally to make g rain. The Japan vadety 
inatured some grain. Rice is "' very valuable forage. Planted 
<>n low, wet land, every farmer will be well paid for his trouble 
in h~rvestiog a valuable hay crop. ' 
Early and New Orange are very similar. They g'row me-
uium tall, r..1tber sto ~ky. The seed heads ' are medium large, . 
compact and well fill.en with red grain. v,~lnabl~ fol' forage, for 
soiling and syrup making. Medium early. ' 
' Golden Rod is tall, growing slender stal ks; rather long, 
straggling small heads, light red grain. R.1ther late for syrup 
making; fair forage and soiling. ·white [udia is also tall, grow ing Jarge beads, white grain, fail' forage and soiling; fail' for 
syrup making; late. · 
E>\dy Amber i~ very e.irly, low growiug and small ; small, 
'Straggling seed heads. Makes bl'st of forage and soiling and 
,good for ~yrup. 
. 
Coleman is a cross betweenthe -Early Amber and OrR.nge, 
.and combine.s the good qualities of both. · It i~ the best variety 
.grown here. It is medium tall growing, stout and stocky; bears . 
. a large, compa <! t seed head, resembling the Orange mostly. It is .first· class for syrup and sugar ma.kiug ;- excellent forage and · ;Boiling crop; early . • 
The Station· feels that too litr.l~ atte11tion is given to raising 
'1!!0rghum. No better feed crop can, b.t- raised. Jt may be cured 
'.into excellrnt forage, it may be fed green to all kinds of stock 
-with best results from the time it is two feet high, the second 
:growth coming out qui ckly. Cut jnst as seeq head:; are in dough • 
state, there is no better or healthier feed for hogs, and it may be 
ao planted as to be ready fur· feeding during t.be entire summer, 
wbeu hog feed is scarce. Plant au Here or two for bogs autl 
:forage. 
Plat No. 14 was devoted to varieties of fidd peas and Span· iisb peanuts. The Spanish peanut i:; the most desirable variety ilere in Nort4 Louisiana. It is early, very prolific and easily •harve~ted, the pods adheriug to the vine. Planted in April they 
will mature a crop in A ngnst, and pl u1ted as la.te as July they 
'-will make a crop betore frost. 'l'hey are ex«elleut to follow out 
a crop, The pea is smaller than other . varieties, but they are 
sweet, fill out· well and sh->w fewer " pops" than any. Properly harvested, by pulling the vine up and rever~ing in the sun for. a I few hours, anil then shocked np in the evening, left shocked the 






quantity of bay may be gotten, which is ravenously eaten by an 
kinds of stock. The vines should be P';Illed just as the leaves:; 
show change of color, or· as pods are formed. Three tons per· 
acre were gatibered at the Station this year. ' 
COW PEA.S. 
Pea of the Baclrwoodi or Old Man's Primul-¥Vas brought to-
notice several years ago by letters of Mr. Edward Fonville, of 
Onslow County, S. C.,· in Southern Onltiv~tor. It was recom-· 
mended as the earl!.est bnnch pea and excellent for table 'use •. 
It has proved two weeks ahead of any other; a large hearer and 
a shell pea fm: table ~se, tender, 1n'arro~y and palatabt'e. A.re-
ripe six weeks after planting. It is a bunch pea strictly, there--
fore atfo1·diog not much vine. The seed~ are small, cream· col-· 
ored, slightly pied. Very prolific. 
The Unknown Pea-Is a greenish· white color, with blue eye;: 
full size; makes much vine; vigorous growth; late; large ~ndi 
continued bearer; pods long amt full; a :fine pea. 
Dwa1f Whippoorwill Pea-A bunch pea with but little vines ;: 
begins fruiting io fifty or sixty -days; berry speckled ; l>ods long: 
an'a full ; yield good. · 
' Olay Pea-'--Vi11es and foliage medium; begins fr11"iting in· 
seventy fiv d days; yield good ; berry cream· colored, with white-
eye; medium in size; pod of medium length and not crowded;; 
keeps well: 
Lady Pea-A. small white pea; white.eye, with considerahle-
vine of medium foliage ; begius fruiting in ninety days frorn tim~ 
of plauti~g. 
Large White Pea-Vines aud foliage heavy; very late fruit-
ing; a h\rge white pea. and very prolific. 
Indian Pea-A. large "liver and white pied" with long and1 
crowded pod.i; Yery prolific; vine3 and foliage heavy; begins. 
fm~ting iu six:ty !io ninety days; berry soft and does not keep. 
welL 
King's Pea-A. large black a.nd white pied pea; large and' 
lOU 
crowded pod ; vines and foliage heavy; very prolific; begins 
fruiting in sixty to seventy days; berry too soft to keep well. 
Red Rippe>' Pea-A large red pea, with long and crowded 
pods; . vines and foliage medium; b~ar3 in seventy five days. 
Blue.' Pea-A small blue pea; mfoium vine and foliage ; very 
prolific and early ; will bear in nine weeks. 
Purple Hull Pea-A. large white pea; black eye; purple hull; 
lonb podi:;; a great viner; good table pea; renovator of worn soils . . 
Black Pea-Medium large black pea, white eye; very pro -
litic ; long pods; tremendous v~ner ; berry will stay in ground 
ov;er· winter and come up the following spring. 
Colvin pea is a medium large, light red pea, r~embling 
some the Red Ripper. Jt is the bunch kind, very prolific and 
early, fruit ing in 8 or 9 wceki;. Not mucli 'vine. Much chemica\ 
work ·has been performed, in the laboratory of the Station, ,upo°' 
the different varieties of peas as soil renovators, which is as yet. ' 
nncomplete. When finished it wi11 be embodied in a speciak 
bu1letin on Cow peas. 
We do not appreciate the value of the Cow pea as '.l reno-
vator of worn soil in North Louisiana as we ought. 
The Chemical Report will throw new light on the pea ques-
tion, and it is hoped will give farmers a better apprecia~ion of . 
the pea as well as to direct their attention to ~be variety to plant. 
These experiments will go forward for several years yet on the 
same plat. The experiment is a scientific one of the highest. 
order, and most valuable it must prove to farmers everywhere. 
GRA.INS, GRASSES AND CiiOV:ERS. 
Six acr1>s of Ru~t Proof oats and winter grazing barley, three-
acrei;i of each, were planted in the fall of 18~2, on well prepared 
land, previously cultivated 'in corn and peas. The first acre of 
each was fertilized with the · St~tion's grain fertilizer, consisting 
of 200 pounds cotton seed meal and 100 pounds acid phosphate, 
Juixed well and scattered and plowed in with the grain. 
Tl1e second 01· middle acre was left without fertilizer, while 
• 
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the third acre was " top dressed " in February following, by 
scattering the same fer~i\izer over the oats and harrow passed 
over. The land wa~ first deeply broken with turnplows. Acme 
barrow followed, completely pulverizing the soil, oal:.8 sown and 
fertilizer .scattered, plowed in with bulltongues and rolled. On 
account of dry fall, planting was not done until middle of No· 
vember, a month later than is the custom. 
Frum the first. to middle of October is certainly the best time 
to plant oam here fot· profitable crop. Below are the results : 
FERTILIZER EXPERIMENT WITH OATS AND BARLEY. 
~ ·~ -~ ~ M -s 
G 
·r: f v Q "O .. i> 0 .. u- Nl\me o. l'riety. Kind and uan tity Manure Used per acre. 
· & ~~ ~~ 
. ~ ~~ ~~ Q ~ ~ := ~ , z ~ ~ 
,_ ---- - ---------------------- - ·--1 Red Rust l'roof oats ~ 200 pounds oottol'. eeod ~eal, 100 ponnds l i 48 2,564. ? !\Cid pbospnate at plantrng . ... .. ... . . .... 5 I 2 Reil Rust ~roof oats No ml\nnre .. • .. .. . . . ... . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .... . . . . . 15 J,050 3 Red Rust Proof oats i ..!00 J?Dllnds cotton eeetl meal~ 100 poun<ls l 42 2 34() ' acid p,bosphate. top dressed m ~'ebrno.rv. 5 ' 
4 Winter bl\r!oy . . . . . 200 pounds cotton seed ~eal, 100 P?un<l11 l 10 1 000 · amd phosphate, at plnntmjl; .. ........... . 5 ' 5 Wintf>.r barley ..... No ml\nure.. .... •. . . .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. • • • •. .. . 4 47~ 
61 Winter barley ..... ~ 20~ofd~b~:P~~tt~nto~d~ c~~:~linl~e:Z.~:~~~ ~ 7 642 
The Station recommends the planting of e:rain early in the 
fo.ll1 from middle of September to middle of October. The form· 
ula, 200 pounds cotton seed meal and ioo pounds acid phosphate, 
is recommended as the best grain fertilizer. 
CLOVERS. 
Red Olover (Tri:{olium pratense). The plat was .three fears 
old, grew 2 to 2! feet high a~d yielded 2! tons bay per acre. 
Red, clover can be recommended to grow on soils a little light 
with good clay subsoil, using gypsum, phosphate and cotton seed 
meal as a top dressing. ' 
· ' Orimson Olover (Prifolium incanuztum) is an annual, planted 
in Octobe~. It grows 12 to 18 inches high ,and gave H tons hay 
per-acre. , It is a rapid grower, will furnish good early grazing, 
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and treated like Red, will always grow a go,od crop on these soils. 
Lucet·ne or Alfalfa, White Clover, .Bokhara and Alsike 
clovers did not, nor have not up to date, . .succeeded well with us 
on this soil. Efforts will be continued, however, especially with 
Lucerne, with intensi've care. It is a hay crop well worth con· 
tinued energy t'l grow it successfully. 
The following g1;asses have succeeded well here and ean be 
recommended in the order mentioned: Texas Blus Gt·ass (Poa 
amchinjera) is perennial and emphatically the most hardy win· 
ter grass . It is the bast gra,;ing grass and makes a fair hay ;. 
yield 1.2 tons. The great trouble with Tex~ Blue Grass is get· 
ting a stand. The web like seed are difficult to cover and germi-
~a~e, and while setting the roots is certain it is labol'ious, to get 
several acres of.sod. Still it will pay any farmer handsomely 
for his trot1ble in furnishing him a pasture of well soddeq. win tel." . 
grazing: grass. 
Rescue Grass (B1·omus Schrode1·i) is au annual but reseeds 
it<1elf very succ·essfully . It will affor·d ;two cuttings .of hay and 
then will form seed and reseed itself. It is hardy' and rapid 
growing, and will afford good grazing during th~. winter. Cut 
two (ions of hay last seasoci. 
Italian Rye Grass (Loli1tm Ilalicum) is also au annual, but 
does not reseed itself as successfully ~ Rescue. It grows 2 to 3. 
feet high; very tender and nutritious, both as grazing and hay. 
It is a rapid grower and w,iJl plef,!Se a.ny farmer jn search of 'a ' 
quick growing winter gradS. It cut two tons per acre. 
English Rye Gt·ass (Lolium perenne), closely related to above 
but not so good. 
~all Meadow Oat Grass (An·enatltentm ave~aceum) is perennial 
a~d makes good hay and gt·azing i cut 1.7 tons. · Tt grows as 
high with ns as 3~ feet. Iii makes , a good grazing grass,. but; 
rather woody for hay. 
Red Top (Agl'ostis vulgm·is) is a perennial. It gMws 10 to 14 
inches high and-affords good grazing and hay; cut one ton per 
acre. It is well ada.pted to damp, glady soils and <week and 
branch bottom . Noli eo early as others. 
> • 
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Kentucky .Blue Gr~s. (Poa pratensis) is perennial and rnakee 
g9od grazing, but hardly grows high enough for good . hay , 
purposes. 
Orchard Grass (Dactyllis gloinm!ata) is perennial ai;id makes 
good grazing and fair hay. It is hard to get a good sod, and does 
not stand our hot summers so well as some other!' . 
. Velvet Grass (Holau.~ lanatus) rs pe1·ennfal and affords good 
{ · grazing, but does not reach a good hay growth. It also does not 
stand our summers well. 
Qnite a number ot other grasses were planted in the .spl'ing 
bnt germinated bauly and were choked out. by native weed~ and 
grasses. Expe1 imen_ts in grasses and clovers have been trans-
ferred io sandy soil, extensive plantings made in November, and 
resu1ts will be reported during the coming year. • 
. Grasses and urains and clov~rs Rhould be planted ' in the fall; 
September 15th to October 15Lb, for best results. 
104.8 
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